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SICALIS.

The carcassof this finchhasbeencarefullycomparedwith oneof
our A•nericanGoldfinch(Astragalinustristis)without revealingany
differences
whateverin the pterylosis. The primary formula is 8 7
(or 78) 9 6 5 4 3 21 and the tail is a trifle lessemarginatethan in the
goldfinch. The nostril is exposedand nearly circular. Nothing
in the internal anatomy is noticeablydifferentfrom what is found

in Astragalinus. The tongueis possiblya trifle lessfleshy. The
tomia are markedly deflexed,a notable differencefrom the nearly
straighttomia of the goldfinch. On the roofof the mouthin Sicalis,
at the posteriorendof the uppermandibleis a conspicuous
tubercle,
back of which on each sideis a minute pit. This tuberclemay be
seenin dry skins,as well as in alcoholicspecimens,
if the bill is
opened. There is nothing like it in Astragalinus. It is alsoquite
lackingin Serinus,an interestingconfirmationof Mr. Ridgway's
view that that genusis not a closeally of Sicalis. Perhapsit may
be properto add that my observations
on the nostrilsandthe tomia
of Sicalisand Serinusentirely confirmMr. Ridgway'sstatements
regardingthosegenera(Birdsof North andMiddle America,Vol. I,
p. 522).
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The hunting and trapping of this wary bird has furnishedthe
literature of out-of-doormagazinesmany an interestingcolumnin
the last forty years,a periodfollowingthe range(250 years)of the

subsequentnotes. These representmost of the present day
methodsof captureand covera wide stretch of country as well as
range of time. Of the generalwarinessof the species(Michaux,
1.c., pp.216,217)writesasfollows:"The wild turkies,whichbegin
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to be very scarcein the southernstates,are plentiful in thoseto the
westward. In the mostuninhabitedparts they are sotame asto be
easily killed with a pistol-shot. In the east, on the contrary, and
particularlyin the neighbourhood
of the sea-ports,they cannotbe
approachedwithout difficulty: they are not alarmed by a noise,
but they have a very quicksight,and as soonas they discoverthe

hunter, fly away with suchrapidity, that it takes a dog several
minutesto comeup with them; and when they seethemselveson
the point of beingcaught,they escapeby taking to flight. The
wild turkiesgenerallyremainin the swamps,and by the sidesof
riversand creeks,and only comeout in the morningand evening.
They perchon the topsof the trigbesttrees,where,notwithstanding
their bulk, it is not alwayseasyto seethem. When they have not
beenfrightened,they return to the sametreesfor severalweeksin
succession."And, of the turkey on the southwestern
prairiesor
plains near the Upper Red River, Long says,1 "We daily sawturkies; but these animalshad acquiredall the vlgilaneewhich
resultsfrom the habit of beingoftenhunted,and the entirewant of
thick forests,and evenof solitarytreesor inequalitiesof the surface
to coverthe approachof the hunter, renderedabortive mostof our
attemptsto take them."
The aborigineshave severalmethodsof capture. Accordingto
T. Flint (1.e., p. 73) "The Indiansand westernsportsmen,learn a
way to hunt them by imitating the cry of their young." Several
otherdevicesor practicesof the Indianswill appearin the following
excerpts. In 1627,IsaacDe Rasierieswritesof the turkey in New
Netherlandsas follows:• "There are alsovery largeturkeysliving
wild; they have very longlegs,and can run extraordinarilyfast so
that we generallytake savageswith us whenwe go to hunt them;
for evenwhenone has deprivedthem of the powerof flying, they
yet run sofast that we cannotcatchthem unlesstheir legsare hit
also."

In writing of Capt. Brant in the Niagara region,P. Campbell
remarks,that a ,, they rodeon throughthe woods,and at last fell in
• James, Edwin.
Long's Expedition to the Rocky Mountains --.
Phila., 1823,
2 vols. Vol. II, p. 96.
• N.Y. Hist. Soc. Colls. New Ser. Vol. II, p. 354.
* Campbell, P. Travels in the Interior Inhabited Parts of North America in
the Years 1791 and 1792. Edinburgh, 1793. pp. 202, 203.
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with a largeflockof Turkies,and gallopedafter them as hard as
they could,until they obligedthe Turkiesto take wing and get

uponirees,whenthe party alightedoff their horses,
and shot
seventeenfine Turkies,with which they returnedto camp. They
all shot with rifles.... He (Lieut. Turner) told me when he was

onedaypermittedto goalongwith themto thewoodsona shooting
party; thathowsoontheyfellin with Turkies,thelndianspursued
on foot asfast asthey couldrun, bawlingand hallowingall the time
to frightenthe birds,andwhenthey had thusgot themupontrees,
that they shotmany of them. Severalotherpersonstold me that
this was the surestway to get them. They are so tame or stupid
whenthey are in the trees,as to standperhapstill the last of them
be killed; whereas,on the ground,they are so quick sightedand
fleet,that in an instantthey are out of sight. An old Turkey Cock
can outrun any man on the ground. Another methodpracticed,
is that of watchingthemon the grounduntil they getup to roostin
the treesin the evening,whenthe sportsmenmay shooton until the
last in the flock be killed."

In 1824,JohnHunter in the 'Memoirs of a Captivity amongthe
Indians of North America," gives us the following manner of

hunting:• "The turkeyisnot valued,thoughwhenfat, theIndians
frequently take them alive in the followingmanner. Having
preparedfromthe skinan apt resemblance
of the livingbird, they
follow the turkey trails or haunts,till they discovera flock, when
they secretethemselves
behinda log,in sucha manneras to elude
discovery:partiallydisplaytheir decoy; and imitate the gobbling
noise of the cock. This managementgenerally succeedsto draw
off first one and then another from their companions,which from
their socialand unsuspecting
habits, thus successively
placethem-

selvesliterally in the handsof the hunters,who quickly despatch
them, and await for the arrival for more. This speciesof hunting,
with fishing,is morepractisedby the boysthan the olderIndians,

who seldom,in fact, undertakethem, unlesscloselypressedby
hunger."
The Indians alsousedto employ a blow gun. McKinney when
x tlunter,
John.
I)I). 282, 383.

Memoirs--.

Third

edit.

with

additions.

London,

1824,
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on the TombigbeeRiver describesits operationthus: l ,, With the
end in which the arrow is lodgedin their mouths,a sight is drawn
upon the object to be shot at; whenwith a suddenblow into the
reed, the arrow is darted out the other end, and with a force sufficientto kill at twenty or thirty feet birds-- and oftenwild turkeys."
Concerningthis samepractice,Timberlake, 1762,whenin Cherokee
country, writes:2 "There are.. turkeys.. pursued only by the
children,who, at eight or ten yearsold, are very expertat killing
with a sar-bacan,or hollowcanethroughwhich they bløw a small
dart, whoseweaknessobligesthem to shootat the eye of the larger
sort of prey, which they seldommiss."
Thirty years after De Rasieries,Adrian Van der Donck in a
'Description of Netherlands,1656' finds that a "Sometimesthe
turkeysare caughtwith dogsin the snow; but the greatestnumber
are shot at night from the trees. The turkeys sleepin trees and
frequentlyin largeflockstogether. They also•sually sleepin the
sameplaceeverynight. When a sleepingplaceis discovered,then
two or three gunnersgo to the place togetherat night, when they
shootthe fowls,and in suchcasesfrequentlybring in a dozenor
more. The Indianstake manyin snares,whenthe weatherchanges
in winter. Then they lay bulbousroots, which the turkeys are
fond of, in the small rills and streamsof water, which the birds take
up, when they are ensnaredand held until the artful Indian takes
the turkey as his prize."
The settlersand foreignsportsmenin generaltry all the Indian
methods and invent others of their own. Latrobe, when at Little

Rock, Arkansas,tries to imitate the turkeysas do the Indians. He
says,4 "Yet I plead guilty to having sometimestried to coax the
turkeys in rather an extraordinaryway...The practical hunter
will induce them to approachhim as he steals through the grass,
by skilful imitation of their gobble and piping. But often, as
buried in the thick cane brake, and watchingone of thoselittle
openings,where the birds sunthemselves,I heard the tread, rustle,
,McKinney,
Thos. L. Memoirs, Official and Personal;
etc. 2 vols. N.Y.
1846, Vol. I, p. 163.
2 The Memoirs of Lieut. tI. Timberlake--.
London, 1765, p. 45.
• N.Y. Hist. Soc. Colls. New Ser. Vol. I, 1841, p. 1-72.
• Latrobe, C.J.
The Rambler in North America 1832-1833.
2 vols.
New
York, 1835, ¾ol. I, p. 205.
ß'
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and voicesof the turkeys aroundme, and have attempted to allure
them to me by an imitation of their notes. I never succeededin a
single instance. I set up, for example,a weak, amorous,sentimental piping like the female,it was in vain! no broad backed,
round-tailed,burly turkey-cockmade his appearance. I gobbled
in the most seducingfashion,throwingas much devotioninto my
tonesas I could contrive; I essayedto compassa thousandblandishmentsinto a few guttural soundsthat were permissible,but
these,far from elicitingany sympatheticresponse,seemedto put

the wholegangto instantthoughcautiousflight; for I invariably
observedthat very briefly,after an attempt of the latter kind, every

soundbecamehushed,but the beatingof my ownimpatientand
disappointedheart. It was evident that there was no mistaking
me for a turkey, and all the birdsthat I ever broughtto the mess,
were the fruits of a lessguileful, more straight-forwardand summary mode of proceeding."
Tibbits, in 1874, in 'Reminiscencesof Early Days in Michigan'
givesa variation of the turkey callingmethod) "The wild turkey
was very common,and vast flocks of several hundred were frequently to be met with. The usualmethodof hunting them, was
for two or three personsto proceedcautiouslythroughthe woods
till they cameupon a flock, then suddenlyfire at randomamongst
them, the object being to scatter them in all directions. When
thus scatteredthey will invariably return to the samespot to get
togetheragain, the old onescomingfirst to call their young together. The hunters, hid in some secludedplace ;vith their
'turkey calls' ready for use,would wait patiently for the return of
the old birds. Theseturkey-callsconsistof the hollowboneof the
turkey's wing, and, in the mouth of an experienced
hunter can be
madeto exactlyimitate the pipingsoundof the motherbird when
calling her brood together. Soon the maternal notes of the old
birds are heard, and the hunters respondwith their 'calls,' luring
them on to certain destruction. After the old birds are killed, the

youngonesfall an easypreyto the unerringaim of the skilfulmarksman. The fleshof the turkey is esteemed
a greatluxury,and one
of the most delicious meals I think I ever ate was mede from steak
• 3Aich. Pio•teer and Hist. Soc. Colls. Vol. I, 1874-70.
County, qS{ichigan. By J. S. Tibbits, p. 404.

Wild Animals of hVayne
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cut from the breastof a youngturkey, fried in butter, and partaken
after a hard day's hunt, in which a companionand myself killed
sevenlarge fine birds."
In 1777near PamlicoSound,Elkahab Watsongivesi "chaseto a
wild turkey, that maintainedhis equalright to the road, like a true
North CarolinaRepublican; and, in spiteof our efforts,he stretched
away upon his long legs,far beyondour reach." The Hon. C. A.
Murray holdsto a somewhatdifferent opinion. In the neighborhood of KansasRiver, when he is 2 ,, crossinga woodedravine a
flockof turkeys,containingI think fifty or sixty, rose,and flew to a
neighbouringthicket; as they were on the wing I fired a ball at
random among them; it broke two or three feathers, but killed
none. When my companionsarrived, I halted them for half an
hour, and went with the young Americanlad in pursuit of them;
but they had beat us completelyin the thicket, and we sawnothing
moreof them. Had we got them out on the openprairiewe should
have had excellent sport. A wild turkey runs with exceeding'
swiftness,but he cannotkeep it up long,and his wingsare not proportionedto the great weight of his body, soas to enablehim to fly
far. I have beentold, that on a fair plain wittYouttrees,an active
Indian or white man, could run one down in little more than an

hour." The samegentlemanrecountsa hand-to-handencounter
he has with a wild turkey at Leesburgh,Va. "I was crossinga
woodedravine, when a large gobbler(so is the full-grownwild
turkey-cockcalledhere) started from the brushwood;my gun was
only loadedwith very small partridge-shot,but I dischargedboth
barrels after the flying enemy, accidentally broke his wing; he
cameto the ground,and beganto run llke an ostrich. The little.
spanielpursuedin gallant style; but when he came up, was too
small to hurt or hold his antagonist. I threw down my rifle.

andjoined
in thepursuit;at length
I gotholdoftheturkey's
leg;
the grasswas slipperywith ice, and in his desperatestruggleto•
escapehe pulledmeoveronthe ground,thenhe scratchedmy hands
with his claws,and nearly blindedme by flappinghis great wings
• Watson, W. C•. Men and Times of the Revolution:
Watson.

New

2 Murray,
and 1836.

York,

1857.

Hon. C•. A.
2 vols.

N.Y.

2rid edition.

or Memoirs of Elkahab

p. 46.

Travels in North America during the years 1834, 1835
1839.

Vol. II,'p.

48, I, p. 88.
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over my face and eyes; at last I contrivedto seizehis neck, and
soonput an end to the contest. As he was too heavy a burthen
for my little companion,
I strunghim across
my back,andshouldering nly rifle, returnedin triumph to Leesburgh. During my walk
homewardI felt no dispositionto complainof the cold; for independentof nly accoutrements,
the turkey'sweight proved,on my
arrival, to be twenty-eightpounds."
Flint suggests
anothermethodfor Kentuckyin Boone'sday. He
holdsthat i ,, A man stationednear oneof thesepaths (buffaloor
bear paths) couldkill gameenough,with turkeys-- in an hour, to
supply the wants of a month. In Virginia Bruce suggestsa
method somewhat akin to that of Tibbits.

He writes 2 ,, Of the two

varietiesof game(partridgeand turkey), it is probablethat the
pursuitof the wild turkey affordedthe Virginiansmuchexertionas
well aswarinessto comeup with it andkill it. Blindsof pineor oak
boughswere erectedat differenteligiblespotsin the woods,and
here,afterscatteringthe flockswith traineddogs,the hunterswould
hide themselves,and by skilful useof the yelp, sooncall up the con-

fusedanduns.uspecting
birdswithinrangeoftheguns."
In the countryof the Chickasaws(1724), accordingto Du Pratz,
a dogisnecessary
to hunt them.a "The second
day I hada turkeyhenbroughtto regaleme. The discoverer
whokilled it, told me,
there are a great many in the sameplace,but that he coulddo
nothingwithout a dog. I have oftenheardof a turkey-chace,but
neverhad an opportunityof beingat one. On comingto the spot,
we soondiscovered
the hens,whichran off with suchspeed,that the
swiftestIndian wouldlosehis labourin attempting to outrun them.
My dogsooncameup with them,whichmadethemtake to their
wings,andperchonthe nexttrees; aslongasthey arenot pursued
in this manner,they only run, and are soonout of sight. I came
near the placeof retreat, killed the largest,a secondand my discoverera third. We might have killed the wholeflock; for while
they seeany men,they neverquit the tree they haveonceperched
on. Shootingscaresthem not, as they only look at the bird that
• Flint,

T.

1832, Vol. I, p. 348.

2 Bruce, P.A.
mortal, Va.

The Social Life of Virginia in •he Seventeenth Century.

Rich-

1907, p. 212.

s Du Pratz, M. Le Page. The l-Iis•ory of Louisiana. Paris 1758, London edit.
1774, pp. 134, 135.
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drops,and set up a timorouscry, as he falls." In Canada (1844)
Godley reportsthat • "Wild turkeys are tracked in the snow,and
stalkedlike deerwith rifles; they showexcellentsport,but are very
scarcein our provinces." When along the Alleghany River, Pa.

(1807),Christian
Schultz
reliesonan air gun.
2 "It frequently
happensthat after shootingonefrom a tree, you will find it busted
by fallingon the ground; they areremarkablytame,andif alarmed,
generallytake to a tree, especiallyif disturbedby a dog. I found
my air gun of greatusein shootingthis game,for if therewerefive
or six of them in one tree, I was always sure of bringingthem all
down," and at Cedar Bluffs on the Mississippi,he praisesthis
weaponas follows: "my.air gun which had been chargeda few
hoursbeforefor the purposeof shootingat a flock of wild turkeys,
wasworth a dozencommongunsat a moderatedistance."
Quite frequentlywe find the wild turkey is huntedon horseback.
Anburey, on a journey to Richmond, Va., overtakesa "a flock of

wild turkeys; a coupleof spaniels
we hadwith uspursuedthem,and
it is incrediblehow swift they run, as neitherof us, thoughwe gallopedour horses,couldovertakethem, althoughthey run near two
hundredyardsbeforethey took flight; they appearedconsiderably
larger than ours, and I am told, sometimesweigh thirty or forty
poundseach." In the southwestern
country 1849, Marcy reports
onechaseby horsesin this manner:4A hunter "discovereda turkey
upon the prairie, and putting spursto his horsestarted after him
at full speed. I thoughtthis a novelmethodof huntingwild turkeys,and lookedon the chasewith a gooddeal of interest,particularly as I knew that the quality of our supperdependeduponthe
result. The turkey was about a half a mile ahead at the start, and
madegoodrunningfor a short time, but soonfound it necessaryto
resort to flight. The hunter followedon till the turkey alighted
x Godley,

John

Robert.

Letters

from

America.

2

vols.

London,

1844.

Vol. I., p. 247.

2 Schultz, Christian.
Travels on an Inland Voyage through the States of New
York, Pennsylvania, Virginia, Kentucky and Te•messee, etc. N.Y.
2 vols.
Vol. I, p. 122, 123; II, p. 4.
a Anburey, Thomas.
Travels through the Interior Parts of America in a Series
of Letters.
2 vols. London, 1789. Vol. II, p. 342.
4 Rel)orV of Capt. R. B. Marcy's Route from Fort Smith to Santa Fe. 31st
Congress, 1st Session, U.S. Senate, Ex. Doc. No. 64. July 24, 1850. Washington, D.C.
p. 176.
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and ran into a timberedravine; he still followedout of sight with
hishorse,but soonappearedagainwith a stickdrivingthe exhausted
bird beforehim. I expressedmuch surpriseat the facility with
which he run down and caught the turkey; but he informedme
that they seldom ever fly more than twice before they becolne
exhaustedand are easily taken."
One of the mostprofitablemethodsis the so called trap or pen,
more generallyusedin Virginia than in any other region. Bruce
(1.c., p. 213) in speakingof Virginia in the 17th centurywrites that
"among the ingeniousdevicesemployedfor its captm'ewas the
largetrap built in the midst of the forest; lured by a longtrain of

grainsof cornto the hole in the groundwhich led into the trap,
wheretherewaspiled up a quantityof the samegrains,the turkey
enteredunhesitatingly,
and oncein, wastoo stupidto find its way
out of the same hole again." Beverley informs us • "There are
many pretty Devicesbesidesthe Gun, to take wild Turkeys; and
amongothers,a Friend of mineinventeda great Trap; whereinhe
at times caughtmany Turkeys, and particularly seventeenat one
time; but he could not continueit so, as to let othersin, after he
had entrapped the first Flock, until they were taken out." An-

burey (l. e. Vol. II, pp. 340, 343) notesthis samepracticein Virginia. "Just before we came to GoochlandCourthouse,we saw
the manner by which the inhabitants catch them: they make a
longfenceof about twelve feet square,securingthe top with heavy
logs,but beforethey coveredit over dig a passage
from the center,
to the outside of the fence, which is covered over so as to admit

light, and roundaboutthe entrance,and throughthis passagethey
strewIndian corn,aswell asa quantity for them to feedon whenin
the trap, the birds seeingthe corn in the inside, keep walking
around to gather it, till they meet that which is laid to conduct

them into the passage,which having consumed,they keep eating
on till they get into the trap, and thesefoolishbirds,whenthey wish
to get out, insteadof returningthe way they camein, keepcontinually flying up, by which meansone or two out of the flock, in the
morningare founddead,and they h'equentlycatcha flockof ten or
a dozenat a time in this manner." In 1819, Warden (Vol. II, p.
178) practicallyrepeatsthe abovefor Virginia.
Beverley, Roberi;.

The ]tis•ory of Virginia,.

London, 2 edit.

1722, p. 252.
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Of Ohio in 1814 and 1815, Walker writes i "Wild Turkeys are
very plenty. I have oftenset a squarepen madeof rails, then scattered a little corn about it and into it, and caughteight or ten fine
onesat a time. The penbeingcoveredat the top the turkeyscould
not fly out, andthey neverthoughtof duckingtheir headsto get out
by the samepassagethey camein." In Michigan, about this same
period, the pen has this description: (Tibbits, J. S., 1. c., p. 404)
"The wild turkey is sometimescaughtin pensmade of poles,some
five or six feet in height and coveredover the top to prevent their
escape. A coveredpassageway
is madeunderthe penlargeenough
for the turkeys to crawl through. Corn or other grain is scattered
in the passageway
insidethe pen. The unsuspecting
birds,seeing
the grain, commencepickingit up, and thusoneafter anothercrawl
throughthe hole into the pen. ' Oncein, foreverin,' for they never

think of puttingtheirheadsdownto crawlout again."

Whenat the MammothCave,Blane,(I. c. p. 277)an English
gentleman finds, "The manner in which great numbers of wild
turkeys are caughtis very simpleand curious. A Pen is made by
placingroughhewn rails oneaboveanother,so as to form a vacant

space,about six or eight feet long and as many broad,which is
closedat the top by heavyrailslaid across. A smalltrenchis then
dugfor a yard or two on the outsideandcontinuedunderthe lowest
rail into the interior. In this trench someIndian corn is strewed,
and the turkeys,while employedin pickingit up, advancewith their
head downwardsinto the Pen. As soonas they find themselves

in the enclosure,
thesestupidbirdsneverthinkof stooping
down,or
they couldwalk out as easilyas they walked in; but insteadof this
they try to forcea way out at the top and sides,and continuejumping about in great alarm, till someone in the courseof the (lay
visits the Pen and securesthem. I have knownas many as seven

or eightcaughtwithin four and twentyhoursin a singlePen."
In Canadathe samemethodusedto be in vogue. Smithfinds•
a "common mode of capturing them is by trapping. This is
effectedby erectinga large pen or hut of fencerails, leaving the
lowerrail of onesidea sufficientheighth'omthe groundto allow of
• Walker, Chas. N.
History of Athens, O. Cincinnati.
1869, p. 431.
• Smith, W. /q.
Canada; Past, Present and Future, etc.
2 vols. Toronto•
1851, VoL II, p. 405.
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the Turkey creepingunder it. A long train of barley, corn, or
someother grainis then laid on the ground,leadinginto the trap;
the Turkeys gatherup the grain till they arrive at the trap, when
they follow the bait and creepunderthe rail; as soonas they discover the predicamentthey are in they becomeso alarmed that
they appearat onceto loseall instinet; there is nothingto prevent
themleavingthe trap the way they camein, but they seemto not be
awareof that, and remainstupidlystaringaboutthem till they are
captured. In consequence
of this known stupidity of the Turkey,
trapping is prohibited in Canada, as tending to exterminate the
breed, the Turkey usually wandering in flocks or families, and
the whole flock being thus generally taken at once; whereas,if
they are shot,the chancesare •hat someone of each brood will
escape."
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LESShasbeenpublishedabout the birdsof Oklahomathan about
thoseof any other statein the Union. It seemsadvisabletherefore
that a record shouldbe made of the notesmade duringa seven
months'

residence there the winter

of 1883-4.

The

center of

observations
was the town of Caddo,on the M. K. and T. Ry.,
twenty milesnorth of Denison,Texas. The countryat that time
-- the ChoctawNation-- wasdevotedprh•cipallyto the grazingof
beef cattle. Right in the town of Caddo there were a few small
cottonand cornfields,but a half mile in any directionbroughtone
to the openrange,neveras yet overstocked,
and scarcelychanged
from its conditionbeforeit was trod by the white man'sfoot. Much
the same could be said about the timber.

There were no forests

anywhereand no evergreens. The country as a wholewas well
grassedprairie, but every little 'branch' was fringedwith brush,
and when enoughof thesehad united to make a permanently
flowingstreamits bankswerelinedwith a thin fringeof trees,which

